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FGTech 0475 software can run on Windows 7, Vista and XP. The installation process is the same for
all systems, click next on "install". The programs is fully compatible with Windows XP 32/64 bit, Step
1: enter product key in text file (FGtruck Truck1.txt) then press paste button then save it on desktop.

(be careful, if you don't copy the text well you get nothing) Step 2: and then start "FGTECH V54
FGTECH Keygen V54.exe" - choose option "Hardware Update"- then 3 option available; "Scancode

Mode"- "Code Mode"-and "Auto Mode". Choose one of them and press OK. Step 3: on the next screen
under "Windows EOBD2 V54" selected your OBD2 car interface and port. Press next. Step 4: Enter
code or Select option for "host port"- this can for example be code 00000. Press next. Step 5: Next
screen shows if your car meets the requirements or not. Fill in the blanks properly and press next.

Step 6: Select language you prefer (English or Italian) and press next. Step 7: After this a full scan is
done. And a must do (here you can press cancel or start scan) once you press start scan at once you

have a full list of codes on your screen. Look them and save them to file. DO NOT CHANGE YOUR
CAR SETTINGS! Step 8: Once the script is done a new window will appear for customer support. If
you get the answer you can read it here or leave a message. We will get back to you as soon as

possible. Notes: Important: Have a look at screen shot and check for correct values! Use the product
key you received by email once you have changed the settings in your car! ODB2 Interface Port:
Must be the port and code of your car! If this does not work then try also different port and test if

this works. There is a free software "WinOdb2" (not sure if this works with other ODB2 cars). But this
is the port of the FGTECH Galletto V54. You should not change the settings in the car! All info from
the forum post (1)-(3) is important. If you don't do this or you don't get the correct values you get
nothing. YOU MUST DISABLE AUTO ENGINE ON BOARD BEFORE START SCAN! Please use you own
risk! If you don't use the correct port/code/settings you might get no results! And there is a free

software FGTECH_V54_BINARY will scan you car. 5ec8ef588b
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